FUNDING APPLICATION FORM

Company name
Country/Countries of Operation
Current status of the business (select all that apply):
Idea Stage
Concept Development
Scoping
Design
Pilot
Implementation
Scaling Up

Contact information (enter name
and title of project manager, email,
phone, and address):

Website
Facebook
Twitter
Linkedin
Other

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Required: Resume/CV of each team member
2. Optional: Photos/videos that illustrate what the business does

General Overview
Describe your business’s work and purpose in one sentence (150 characters)
Guideline: Answer who, what, where, and why. Simplicity and precision is key here!

Expand the line above to a paragraph summarizing your organization’s work and purpose (500 characters) Guideline:
Imagine explaining to someone, who knows little about your field of work, what your business does. This could also be your
'elevator pitch'; if you had just a moment to draw someone's interest to your business, what would you say?

Describe the business/social/environmental problem your organization is working to solve (500

characters)

Guideline: What is the precise problem your business is solving and why is it significant? Support your claim that there is
a need/market opportunity using statistics, reliable sources and/or examples. For social ventures, prove that the
social/environmental challenge you're addressing is a true one. Show us your research!

Describe the processes required to create and deliver your solution to the market (1000 characters) Guideline: In
order to solve the problem you've highlighted, what will you and your team do on a regular basis to deliver a solution? A
common mistake applicants make is to repeat the main idea of the business here. This area should be used to explain how
your company will implement the idea in reality.

GREY ELEPHANT VENTURES
Elaborate on your business model and landscape (500 characters) Guideline: Who are your customers? Be sure to include
details on your target market and how they will experience your product. How do you make money? Outline your revenue
streams and profits. What are the key factors that will make your business a success?

How innovative is your solution in comparison to competition and alternatives? (1000 characters) Guideline: Chances

are that a multitude of entities (businesses, organizations etc.) deliver products and services to your target market. It's
possible that some address the specific needs your business solves - either within or outside your niche. How is your idea
different from what is already being implemented? Name specific organizations in your field (serving both within and outside
of your target audience or geographical location). How is your offering a significant improvement to theirs? Be sure to
mention your barriers to entry. Why will your business be more successful than the others? Provide us with your research on
competitors and peers using sources and/or quotes from experts and publications.

For social ventures: How will you measure the social/environmental impact you're striving for? What metrics will you
use to determine the effectiveness of your work? What is the timeline for this change to happen? (1000 characters)
Guideline: Educate us on how your business's actions will effect the world and tell us how you might measure this impact.
What will success look like 5-10 years from now and how will you measure this? This area is an opportunity to elaborate on
your inputs (specific actions taken), outputs (results of these actions) and outcomes (consequences derived from the action).
For example, your venture may be focused on improving the employment rate in a community by providing vocational
training for its youth. One output could be 1000 hours of training programs delivered and an outcome may be a 5% reduction
in the unemployment rate over 3 years. Measurement of this could come in the form of training hours logged and
unemployment data gathered from surveys. Ventures at an early stage may not have all the answers regarding measurement
techniques and outcomes. Tell us what you have in mind even if you don't have all the details figured out.

GREY ELEPHANT VENTURES
Address: P.O. BOX 2124-00606,

Email: hello@greyelephantventures.com

NAIROBI, KENYA

Web: www.greyelephantventures.com

GREY ELEPHANT VENTURES
Financial & Technical
It is not a requirement for you to have raised money or developed a detailed budget. This area is to get a general
idea of where your business stands financially. Give us an understanding of the true costs your business will take
on in order to function sustainably.
Annual Turnover (leave blank if not applicable)

Annual net profit before tax

Last Available Year (USD):

Year:

Last Available Year (USD):

Year:

Year prior to that (USD):

Year:

Year prior to that (USD):

Year:

Provide details on funds raised. If you have not received any investments, leave this section blank (300 characters):

Guideline: Money that has been pledged in writing can also be included. List the names, specific amounts given, and equity
holding of any individuals or organizations who have provided funding to date

How much money do you expect to spend in the next fiscal year (USD):

Guideline: What do you expect to spend next year to operate. This should not be the amount that you hope to raise.

Approximately how much money do you expect to spend in five years (USD):

Guideline: How much money will you be needing to operate five years from today? It is OK to provide an estimate.

How will your business raise the funding it needs in the future? Who or what might be your
funding sources? (500 characters) Guideline: Provide your ongoing fundraising plan to continue sustainable growth
and operations.

As a part of the application process, we will be asking for basic financial statements (balance sheet, income
statement, cashflow statement) and a business plan. Do you have an accountant? A board of directors? If you
have any concerns or would like to elaborate on any of these items, please address them here (500 characters)

GREY ELEPHANT VENTURES
Address: P.O. BOX 2124-00606,

Email: hello@greyelephantventures.com

NAIROBI, KENYA

Web: www.greyelephantventures.com

About the founder(s)
What personal passion has driven you to create this organization? What is your motivation behind solving this
problem and why is this the right time for your actions? (1000 characters) Guideline: This portion is designed to help us
understand your dedication to this problem, idea and/or audience. Compared to anyone else, what puts you at an advantage
to solve this problem? Include any work experience you have in this field, or background in serving the needs of the current
target market. Specify the time period in this capacity and details of the role. A common mistake applicants make is to
duplicate information provided on their resume.

Tell us about the process it took to come up with the idea/solution you currently have. Were there other people
involved? (500 characters) Guideline: Be sure to include the moment you decided to pursue your idea. Why did it feel like
the right time in your life to be taking on this mission? Was there anyone else involved in the development of the concept
and implementation plan?

How will you attract the resources required by your organization - especially capital and talent? (This answer should
be given for each partner) (1000 characters) Guideline: What skills do you uniquely possess that allow you to channel the

right resources to your business? You may include examples of a time you started something new, convinced people to join
your team, and/or funds you have raised for previous endeavors. Give us your fundraising and recruitment strategy.

Partnership Short Answer
(Note: This section is only required for applicants with partners)
Tell us about your partnership: What brought you together to start this business? How long have you known each
other for and in what context? Are there other cofounders? (500 characters) Guideline: Provide some context for your

partnership. How did you meet? Have you collaborated before? Be sure to include what steps you will take to resolve any
disputes between yourselves. If there are any other or previous cofounders, be sure to elaborate on their roles even if they are
not currently involved with the project.

How have you allocated roles within your business and the working arrangement inside the organization?
(500 characters) Guideline: Explain very specifically the tasks each of you will be responsible for. Include each of your
working titles and the associated duties and responsibilities.

Are we missing something?
Tell us if you've been recognized or awarded for your work or developed partnerships with organizations that
support entrepreneurship. (500 characters)

